OVER THE LAST TWELVE YEARS, Open Books has grown from one person in a basement to a thriving social venture transforming thousands of lives annually through innovative programs, inspiring initiatives, impressive bookstores, and the endless power of books. In these pages, fresh off the celebrations from our first decade in business and looking excitedly forward to our next big ideas, we present a new look at the work we do every day — in all weather, in every season, year-round — and the people, partners, and passions that make all of it possible.
**PUBLISHING ACADEMY**

kicks off with an intensive month-long bootcamp. This year’s teen novelists will explore genres ranging from high fantasy to gritty urban fiction.

**READERS BUDDIES**

holds a special summer session for 18 young readers, matching them with volunteer coaches to combat summer slide.

**STORYTIME**

joins the ranks of official programs every Thursday and Saturday morning and makes a special appearance at Water Tower Place. Drawn by the live music, special guests, and plenty of books to read and share, WGN recognizes beloved storyteller Ms. Nancy as a Community Hero.

**EVENTS**

TEAM BOOKIN’ IT, sponsored by the Associate Board, runs to a grand total of more than $16,600 to support programs.

**BOOKS**

BOOK GRANTS for the season total more than 46,470 books, including a massive giveaway at The Muffler Shop for attendees of the Bud Billiken Parade, a special Open Booksmobile visit to the Reading Buddies program at Horizons For Youth, and time at SkyArts Block Party, the Chicago Poetry Foundation Block Party, and the 27th Ward Back to School Picnic.

**VOLUNTEERS**

Groups from Starcom Worldwide, DRW, the Illinois Supreme Court Commission on Professionalism, Bernard Zell, and GGP join our core team of individual volunteers at programs and in the stores.

**STORES**

The summer store event lineup features the Open Book Club, Read-Aloud Book Club, Chicago Nerd Social Club, Do Not Submit series, and Sidewalk Sale, plus special appearances by Kevin Coval, Ralph’s World, and State Representative Theresa Mah.
PROGRAMS

READING BUDDIES launches its school year sessions across the city, matching enthusiastic adults with young readers to work in pairs each week on the students’ vocabulary, interest, fluency, comprehension, and confidence.

CREATIVE WRITING FIELD TRIPS return to Open Books West Loop for their most epic year yet. New groups of young writers join us for workshops, then go across the hall to the bookstore and choose free books to take home. Our internal publishing machine roars to life as well, producing anthologies of each class’s work to share.

Fall semester READ THEN WRITE sessions, giving teens the opportunity to work on a prose or poetic memoir in depth over the course of several weeks, start up at partner schools.

PUBLISHING ACADEMY novelists return for monthly meetups to edit and add to their drafts.

STORYTIME continues twice each week, featuring special fall guests Pam Saxelby and The Mad Hatters.

EVENT

Make The Case returns for its seventh smash year, shattering all previous records for team participation, money raised, and bookcases made. The night nets more than $42,900 to support programs and results in dozens of custom-decorated, hand-filled bookcases to go to local schools. Harry Potter Trivia Night debuts to an appreciative audience of fans, selling out the West Loop store and bringing a touch of wizardry to the fall.

STORE


VOLUNTEERS

We welcome groups from Uber, GGP, Weinberg Choi Residential, Wpromote, BMO Harris Bank, Driehaus Enterprise Management, LexisNexis, Solstice, Northwestern University, Affinitiv, Arity Research, DRW, and SpotHero along with our amazing individual volunteers.

BOOKS

BOOK GRANTS for the quarter total more than 27,200 books.
CREATIVE WRITING CLUB makes its debut. This all-new program meets after school at Open Books West Loop and gives young authors a casual and encouraging environment for writing, reading, and wordplay.

READING BUDDIES continues at selected schools, complete with Open Booksmobile visits where students choose bags of books to take home.

CREATIVE WRITING FIELD TRIPS hit an all-time record of 810 students in one month (February).

PUBLISHING ACADEMY novelists begin the final stretch of pre-publication editing workshops.

READTHENWRITE teams start preparing for upcoming author launches.

STORYTIME continues twice each week at Open Books West Loop and goes on the road, presenting a special Tales For Tots session at Mariano’s.

EVENT

Pablo Helguera’s Librería Donceles, the only repository of secondhand Spanish-language books in the city, opens to the public at Open Books Pilsen. Partners gather to celebrate the opening with live music and special readings, starting an official tradition of using the space for community workshops and activities.

BOOKS

BOOK GRANTS this season total more than 29,110 books.

STORES

Buffy Trivia Night, the Windy City Rollers/Roller Girl, Pi Day, Open Book Club, Read-Aloud Book Club, and Chicago Nerd Social Club combine to warm up the winter store events calendar. Offsite, we partner with WBEZ for a live podcast event with LeVar Burton.

VOLUNTEERS

We welcome groups from Eclipse, Ernst & Young, Prosper Strategies, Arity Research, Bureau van Dijk, Wpromote, Hamline University, Nurturing Wisdom, Salesforce, GGP, and DRW to our programs and stores along with our wonderful individual volunteers.
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PROGRAMS

The PUBLISHING ACADEMY novelists celebrate their colossal achievement with family and friends at a grand launch.

READING BUDDIES wrap up for the school year with a last round of Open Booksmobile visits to make sure students have great books for the summer.

CREATIVE WRITING FIELD TRIPS wrap up for the school year and ship anthologies to all writers.

READTHENWRITE author launches fill the store with merriment and autographed covers.

CREATIVE WRITING CLUB holds a showcase in the store to share some of its members’ best work.

STORYTIME continues twice each week at Open Books West Loop.

EVENTS

The Associate Board’s Open Books and Laugh night sells out, we get the chance to partner with Raffi on a concert, our twelfth anniversary Ice Cream Spectacular brings the literacy community together, and we celebrate Poesía en Abril.

BOOKS

BOOK GRANTS this season, including a free popup bookstore with Rebuild Foundation and an entire school book giveaway at Jungman Elementary, total more than 53,980 books.

STORES


VOLUNTEERS

We welcome groups from Eclipse, Greenheart Global, Kellogg School of Management, Prosper Strategies, SAP Fieldglass, Assurance Agency, Liberty Mutual, Schwab, and Groupon along with our wonderful individual volunteers to round out the year at programs and in stores.
## THE YEAR IN

### PROGRAMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Students Served</th>
<th>Program Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Storytime</td>
<td>341 children</td>
<td>3,109 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading A-Z</td>
<td>176 students</td>
<td>3,449 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read Then Write</td>
<td>278 students</td>
<td>3,121 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
<td>22 students</td>
<td>233 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Writing Field Trips</td>
<td>5,140 students</td>
<td>12,910 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 students</td>
<td>1,758 hours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 schools</td>
<td>9 volunteers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 schools</td>
<td>113 volunteers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 volunteers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 schools</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### VOLUNTEERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Volunteers</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>7,747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stores</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>7,219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boards</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>1,030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BOOKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Books Granted</th>
<th>Students Served</th>
<th>Low-income</th>
<th>Minority</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>156,560</td>
<td>92,300</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>91%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12,517</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144,043</td>
<td></td>
<td>91%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROGRAM REACH

5,981 students served
For an annual fee, Open Books Members receive book discounts, special sales access, and other store perks.
## Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Sund</td>
<td>Tracey Suppo</td>
<td>Didi Swartz</td>
<td>Mary Lou Sydel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Teichert</td>
<td>Aaron Thomas</td>
<td>Daniel Thomas</td>
<td>Jason Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Thompson</td>
<td>Frances Thunder</td>
<td>Hannah Tolman</td>
<td>Alex Tonkovic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lissette Torres</td>
<td>Belinda Torrez</td>
<td>Bill Trumbull</td>
<td>Donna Tukey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Turk</td>
<td>Kent Van Horn</td>
<td>Jonathan Varner</td>
<td>Tim Vasil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leticia Vazquez</td>
<td>Nikki Veen</td>
<td>Phyllis Volk</td>
<td>Gary Von Euer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis [Fritz] Wagner</td>
<td>Owen Wagner</td>
<td>Theresa Walla</td>
<td>Sarah Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Washington</td>
<td>Corey Wasutake</td>
<td>Janice Waters</td>
<td>Andrew Wenum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Willbur</td>
<td>Chelsea Williams</td>
<td>Dallas Williams</td>
<td>Benn Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Witnik</td>
<td>Jake Worth</td>
<td>Lynn Yee</td>
<td>Lisa Youngberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Obut</td>
<td>Doug Zabel</td>
<td>Roberta Zabel</td>
<td>Joseph Zanonni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Soderberg</td>
<td>Joseph Zimet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Foundations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMAZONSMILE</td>
<td>AON FOUNDATION</td>
<td>BARNARD FAIN FOUNDATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHT FUNDS FOUNDATION</td>
<td>DANIEL AND GENEVIEE RATNER FOUNDATION</td>
<td>DONLEY FOUNDATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. SCHOLL FOUNDATION</td>
<td>GAYLORD &amp; DOROTHY DONNELLEY FOUNDATION</td>
<td>HARMANN FAMILY - JOHN &amp; LAILA FUND OF THE GREATER CINCINNATI FOUNDATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSURANCE INDUSTRY CHARITABLE FOUNDATION</td>
<td>THE JOAN SHAFRAN AND ROB HAIMES FOUNDATION</td>
<td>THE KINDER MORGAN FOUNDATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE JOHN D. AND CATHERINE T. MACARTHUR FOUNDATION</td>
<td>THE MACKERTNEY FOUNDATION</td>
<td>THE MCCORTNEY FOUNDATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE JOHN D. AND CATHERINE T. MACARTHUR FOUNDATION</td>
<td>THE MACKERTNEY FOUNDATION</td>
<td>THE MCCORTNEY FOUNDATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE JOHN D. AND CATHERINE T. MACARTHUR FOUNDATION</td>
<td>THE MACKERTNEY FOUNDATION</td>
<td>THE PICO FOUNDATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE PICO FOUNDATION</td>
<td>PAYPAL GIVING FUND</td>
<td>THE SEGL FOUNDATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE SEGL FOUNDATION</td>
<td>STEANS FAMILY FOUNDATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHARLOTTE DAMRON
LOPAMUDRA DAS ROY
JULIE DAUGHERTY
KAREN DAVIDSON
ED DAVIES
KATHRYN DAVIES
MEGAN DAVIS
ALICEN DAVIS
ALYSSA DAVIS
DUNCAN DAVIS
KATIE DAVIS
JEFFREY DE JONG
KATHLEEN DE RIETHAL
KATE DEANE
JENNIFER DECILLES
CAROLE DEETER
KATIE DELEON
VICTORIA DELGADO
NIXI DEMERS
DAN DENARDS
GERANIE DENNISON
LORI DERADOORIAN
LAURA DEBKA
KELLY DULL
DEBRA DUDEK
ROSIE DUGGAN
MELISSA DUNALE
ALICEN DAVIS
CATRIONA DUNCAN
ABBY DURLESTER
ERIK EDDINGS
KATHLEEN DORE
CYNTHIA EDWARDS
RON & JULIE EHRENS
CRAIG & JOYCE ELLIOTT
MARISA ELLIS
LAURA ENDICOTT
MATTHEW EPHRAM
CHARLOTTE ERIKSEN
JENA ERTEL
GUS ESQUIVEL
TONY ESTELO
ANDREW ESTIGGY
VICTORIA EWEN
KRISTI FALZON
BRAD FARRAR
DIANA FAIRBAIRN
ALLISON FAY
KATIE FEGAN
CORY FEIGN
ANN & HENRY FEINBERG
VICKI FEIT
JULIE FEIJUEZ
REVEN FELLARS
FAITH FERGUSON
JACOB FERGUSON
KELLEY FERNANDEZ
ELIZABETH FERRUELO
SARA FIELD
JUSTIN FILL
KEN FIFS
RICA FIFS
MATT FIORINO
SUZETTE FIREHAMMER
DIODORO FIRESTONE
KEVIN FISHER
FRED FISHER
JORDAN FISHER
ROCHELLE FISHER
MARC FISHMAN
CURTIS FISHING
TIMOTHY FLEMING
MICHAEL FOGARTY
HALEY FOLEY
REBECCA FOLDS
HANNAH FORD
ROBBIE FOREST
ELAINE FOSS
KATE FOWLER
EMILY FOX
JULIE & TOM FOX
KYLE FOX
MELISSA FOX
MARY FRALEY
SKYE FRANK
ALYSHA FRANKEL
JULIA FREDERICK
KATHLEEN & LOUIS FREIDHEIM
JENNA FRIEDEL
MASON FRIEDEL
ILANA FRIED
JAMIE FRIENDLANDER
CATHY FRIENDMAN
HANNAH FRIENDMAN
MIKO FUJIIJURA-LANDERS
ANTONIO FULLER
KATLIN FUMAROLO
LISA FURMAN
DAVID G.
STEPH G.
DAN GAETA
MARY ANN GALANTI
ELSIA GALL
KATHERINE GALLAGHER
JESSICA GALLO
DANIELLE GALVIN
DEIRDRE GARCIA
SARAH GARD
BRETT GARRETT
GARY GARRETT
ZACHARY & REBECCA GARRETT
GEOFREY GASS
ABIGAIL GAVRILA
PAUL G AEREN
BRUCE & ANDREA GIEIR
AMANDA GELLER
ALEX GEORGTON
NICHOLAS GEORGTON
STEVE & LISA GERBER
KAREN GIBBONS
SARA GILLEY KRIVOSHA
CAITLIN GILMAN
LUKE GLIPIN
DEANNA GIOIA
BROOKE GLISSMAN
ELIANA GLICKMAN
GINA GLIKSBERG
ERIK GOERKE
CINDY GOERS
ERIC GOETZINGER
TESS GOFFENA
PAMELA GOLOBOGEN
SARAH GOMEZ
ANTONIO GONZALEZ
NOE GONZALEZ
TONY GONZALEZ
JUSTIN GOODE
ELIZABETH GORDON
LAURA & SCOTT GORDON
PHILIP GRAFF
CHRISTIE GRICIUS
MAGGIE GRIFFIN
PATRICK GRIFFIN
THERESA GROHMANN
STEPHEN GRONOS
LINDSAY GRUNDY
CAROLYN GRUNDY
PENNY GURDARD
RICKY GUDGEON
DIANA GULOTTA
GARGI GURU
GREGORY GUTTMANN
CHRISTIE GRICIUS
PHILIP GRAFF
LAURA & SCOTT GORDON
ROHINI HEBBAR
KATHLEEN HEGYI
QUEEN HELENE
MATTHEW HELMIDGE
LORI HENDERSO
ANDRES HERNANDEZ
CAROLINA HERNANDEZ
CHELSEY & CHRISTOPHER HERRMANN
LAUREN HERSKOVIC
ANDREW HERTZBERG
JOSHUA HERZBERG
JESSICA HERZOG
LORI HESSE
LINDSEY HILLER
JESSICA HOCKETT
A. ROBIN HOFFMAN
JUDY HOFFMAN
VICKI HOFFMAN
ANNE HORTON SETTLE
AMANDA HOLMAN
JOHN HOLMES
JAMES HOLSTEIN
MARK HOLTZKAMP
BRENNYN HONJO
ALYSSA HONING
DON HOOSE
CHRISTIE HUYT
CRUZ HULL
MARIAM HUSS
SARAH IKARD
VERONICA ISBERG
TRACY ITO
JESSICA IVONNSS
LINDSAY KNIGHT
ISLA KATZ
SHELLEY & STEVE KATZ
DANNY KAUFMAN
LIZ KEEGAN
KIM KEEGAN
SAMANTHA KIEKOVEN
RAN KELEHER
SUSAN KELLONG
KEVIN KELLEY
KORI KELLY
MAURA KELLY
ELIZABETH KENT
JEREMY KERNAN
WESLEY KETCHAM
TEJAS KHERIADITYA
JINA KIM
KRISTINE KINDE
KAREN KIRBY
ANDREA KITAMURA
KARI KITAMURA
JENNIFER KLINGER
ROBBIE KLINER
TONY KLICK
EMILY & CRAIG KNAS
LINDSAY KNIGHT
LIZ KNOCKE
CONNIE KNUTH
MAXWELL KOLIN
MATORA KORELL
SOPHIA KOSS
NATHAN KOSTANT
MELANIE KOTO
ANN KOUTSKY
ADAM KRAM
MATTHEW KREUZER
MR. & MRS. KREMER
AREN KREUZER
LORI KROETER
JAMES KRUZE
SUPPORTERS

INDIVIDUALS

COURTNEY KUFFEL
CHRIS KULH
THEODORE KUHNLOHE
ALAN & TOMI KUNITZMAN
KATY L.
ERIN LABARGE
JULIE & STEVE LAGNESE
BIRGIT LAMANTIA
EVA LANZ
SARA LARSEN
ERIN LARSON
KAITLIN LARSON
VICTOR LAVALLE
BRIAN LAVERY
JUDY LAZZARO
BENE LEDERER
DANA LEE
ADAM LEEFIVE
JENNIFER LEIMBERER
ELAINA LENERTZ
MELINA LEON
BRETT LEONARD
HILLARY LEVAND
JOSEPH LEVAND
ARNEL & JON LEVINE
PATRICIA LEVY
DAVID LEWIS
PULSAR LI
ZHONG LI
SUSAN LIEBERMAN
REBECCA LIEBERMAN
CHELSEA LIECHTY
SYDNEY LIEBERMAN
DAD & NANCY LIEWEHR
COURTNEY MURPHY
BRIANNA MUELLER
ARAMU MRJOIAN
BILL MOSS
ANNE MORRISSY
MARY MORGAN
ELVIA MORENO
ANTHONY MOORMAN
LUCIOUXS MOORE
COLLEEN MOORE
CRAIG PHILLIPS
JORDAN METCALF
KELLY MENORCH
JOANNE NICHOLAS
MEELA PALOMA
SUDHA PAI
SARINA PAI
SARAH ADRIAN ROSA
ANYA ROSE
ALLISON ROSEN
SAM ROSEN
RICHARD ROSENBLATT
SAM ROSEN
ALLISON ROSEN
ANDY RADER
MARY RADOVICH
GAUTAM RAO
BRIANNA MUELLER
MARK & NANCY RATNER
STACY RATNER
JOHANNA RAYMAN
SUSAN RAYNER
BILL & BARBARA READ
EMILY & JORDAN READ
EMILY REBMANN
CHRISTOPHER REED
ANGIE REED
HAROLD REES
JOEL REGISTRY
LYNN REMENAR
MATTHEW REUTER
SENDHIL REVULURI
TARA REYNALD
MOLLY RICE
TONT RICE
JIM RICHARDSON
SUSAN RICHARDSON
JESSICA RING
LISA RIPSCH
GARG RSII
SARAH RITTER
SOLENA RIZZATO
BRADY ROBBINS
CHARLES ROBERTS
ERNIE ROBERTS
JAMIE ROBERTS
ERNIE ROBERTS
KATHERINE ROMEO
KELLY ROONEY
SARAH ADRIAN ROSA
ANYA ROSE
ALLISON ROSEN
SAM ROSEN
RICHARD ROSENBLATT
ALEXANDER ROSS
CARLA ROSS
KRYSTI QUINLAN
RONGRUI QUINN
EMILY RABOTEAU
ANDY RADER
MARY RADOVICH
GAUTAM RAO
BRIANNA MUELLER
MARK & NANCY RATNER
STACY RATNER
JOHANNA RAYMAN
SUSAN RAYNER
BILL & BARBARA READ
EMILY & JORDAN READ
EMILY REBMANN
CHRISTOPHER REED
ANGIE REED
HAROLD REES
JOEL REGISTRY
LYNN REMENAR
MATTHEW REUTER
SENDHIL REVULURI
TARA REYNALD
MOLLY RICE
TONT RICE
JIM RICHARDSON
SUSAN RICHARDSON
JESSICA RING
LISA RIPSCH
GARG RSII
SARAH RITTER
SOLENA RIZZATO
BRADY ROBBINS
CHARLES ROBERTS
ERNIE ROBERTS
JAMIE ROBERTS
ERNIE ROBERTS
KATHERINE ROMEO
KELLY ROONEY
SARAH ADRIAN ROSA
ANYA ROSE
ALLISON ROSEN
SAM ROSEN
RICHARD ROSENBLATT
ALEXANDER ROSS
CARLA ROSS
ANN ROSS
JAMIE ROTHBERG
CAROLYN ROTHZEN
SUZANNE ROVANI
SARAH RUARK
MARA RUBIN
MICHAEL RUBINO
BILL & EMMIE RUFFIN
KIM & GEORGE RUIHANA
MARGARET RUSH
MARIYN RUSNAK
RAY RUSNAK
REBECCA & DAVID RUSSELL
KRISTIN RYAN
EVAN S.
ANNE SABLOFF
MARIA SALCEDO
NABIL SALIM
CARON SAMUELS
TIMOTHY SANBORN
SUSAN & HOWARD SANDBERG-EBERHARDT
KISHORI SANGANI
RADHA SANKARAN
DAN SANCASHAGREN
VICTOR SANTIAGO
Laurie Sargent
Susan Satter
Louis Sauer
ALICE SCHAFF
JOEL & CHRISTINE SCHAUB
MATTHEW SCHULTZ
NORA SCHMIDEL
PETE SCHMIDEL
JULIA SCHNEIDER
ANN SCHNEIDERMAN
DENISE SCHONENBACHLER
MELISSA SCHROEDER
JEFF SCHUHRKE
ADAM SCHUMAN
MARGARET SCHULTZ
MOLLY SCHULTZ
DENISE SCHWARTZ
HEATHER SCHWARTZ
CAROL SCHWEDEL
STANFORD SCOTT
MIRIAM & PETER SEAGLE
JANET SEEFEIDT
ANDREW SEEGER

INDIVIDUALS

BEN SEGAL
DEBRA SELIP
CAROL SENDEROWITZ
LELA SETHARES
BIRJU SHAH
RISHI SHAH
JENNIFER SHANAHAN
SOPHIA SHAW
SUE SHELBY
ERIN SHEPHERD
MORGAN SHERLOCK
STEVE SHERRY
KALMAN SHINER
BETH SHOMIN
ANNICA SHUMNY
DANIEL SIDNEY
ANTHONY SIEH
SIMONA SIGNORET
ALVAREZ SILVA
BARBARA SILVERMAN
DANIEL SILVERTHORN
MICHELLE SILVERTHORN
ANGEL SIMMONS
JOHN SIMMONS
MIKE SIMONS
SHREYA SINGH
HILLARY SINN
KEVIN SIPPL
RAYMOND SJOQUIST
TOM SKELTON
JULIE SMITH
NORMA SMITH
SARAH SMITH
SYLVIA SNAEVELY
SHARON SMITH
BOB & KRISTEN SNODGRASS
PAM SO
PHILLIP SOLZAN
MIKE & NANCY SOMERVILLE
SARAH SPITERY
ROBERT SPOERRI
STACY SRIVASTAVA
KATHLEEN STAMAS
ELIZABETH STAMPLEY
JAMESTAN
DAVID STANFORD
KAYLA STAUDI
ROBIN M. STEANS & LEONARD A. GAIL

HANS STEGE
JJ STEIN
MATTHEW STEINMETZ
WILLIAM STEINMETZ
JESSICA STELZER
CORI STEWART
LAURA STEWART
WAYNE STILES
LARRY STOUT
ALEXANDRA STRATIS
JESSICA STRIEGLE
SARA STROTMANN
REBECCA STUDER
BREANNA STUMP
USA SUBRAMANIAN
BARB & GREG SUGG
DICK SULLIVAN
MAEVE SULLIVAN
CHRIS SULMONE
STEPHEN SWEENEY
CINDY SWISTEK
BEN SZANTO
TERRY SZYPER-MOLLOY
EMILY TAFT
JOHN TALARICO
MADELINE TALBOTT
CINDY TALMADGE
MAN WEI TAM
MIKA TANG
KAZI TAUGHIN
A. ROBERT TAYLOR
MARCIA TEAL
DAVID TERRA
VISHAAL THANANAWAL
SAMANTHA THAVER
LYNNE THELORD
GENEVIEVE THIERS
MICHELLE THOMA-CULVER
DAVID & ALLIE THOMPSON
MARY TIEGS
SCOTT TINDALE
CARLE TONECK
WHITNEY TOPWY
RUTH ANN TRACHIWOWICZ
NICHOLAS TRAMMACK
KIMBERLY TRAUTMANN
WENDY TREAT

CONSTANTINE TRELA
EVAN TRENT
DAVID TRIPLO
ANNE TROCCOLI
NOREEN TROTSKY
HARRY TRUMFIO
JOHN TRYNESKI
IGOR TSYGANO
MICHAEL TYRELL
MARIA ULLEN
FERNANDA VALENTINO
KAREN VANAUSDAL
NKIRU VANCE
RON & JULIE VANDER WEEL
NARENDRA VEMPATI
MICHELLE VEREST
DANIEL VERGARA
ANA VIELTZ
MACKENZIE VIGLIOTTI
MICHELLE VILLAGOMEZ
ALLISON VOET
EICH VONDERHAAR
MYRA VONDERHAAR
WILLIAM VONDERHAAR
DIRK & DONNA VOS
BAILEY WAGNER
HEATHER WAGNER
JANIE & DENNIS WAGONER
ROSALIN WALCOTT
RYAN WALKER
CONNIE WALKER
TANISHA WALLIS
MARIANNE WALSH
THOMAS WALTZ
NORMAN RIVA WALTZ
BETTY WANG
LORRY WANGAARD
HOLLY WARSHAR
ERN, BRIAN, & CALVIN WASEF FOUZ
MEGAN WASHBURN
DEB WATASSEK
RUTH ANN WATKINS
ERN WATSON
KELSEY WAYNE
SUSAN WEBER
JULIE WEBER WARMER
JACLYN WEINER
ANNIE WEINERT

JESSICA WEINKAM
SCOTT, HELENA, MICHAEL & JULIE WEISER
INGRID WEISS
NATALIE & JOSHUA WEISS
SUSAN WEISS
KATHLEEN WENZLICK
STEFANIE WEISER
MICHELLE WEST
RICHARD WESTNEDGE
OLIVIA WEVERS
IAIN WHITAKER
KRISTIN WHITE
SAMSON WIEDERMAN
JODI WIDERSKI
NICOLE WILHELM
ROB MILLER
CARL & PEGGY WILLIAMS
CHEY WILMERS
BREN & SUHA WILSON
DONALD WILSON
JENNIFER WILSON
NICHOLAS WILSON
JORI WINEBURGH
ANDREAS WING-TURNER
CLAIRE WOODY
KATIE WOZNIAK
SUSAN WYSENE
ISIAH YIM
GARRETT YOUNG
WEI YU
STEFANIE ZALESKI
ANDREW ZAMROWSKI
ROGER ZANCHETTI
BRAD ZELINGER
MELANIE ZENISEK
TINA ZHU
MICHAEL ZIEGLER
THE ZILBERSHATZ FAMILY
EMILY ZUBERI

INDIVIDUALS
TEAM

STAFF

ANIKA BIERIG
CHRISTINA BROWN
ALICE CORCORAN
ATALISSA DEAN
CURTIS SHAW FLagg
ALISON GERBER
RYAN P. JACKSON
JEREMY LEITHOLD-PATT
DOMINIC LOISE
CARY MELE
MARIA MIRANDA
S. JAYA MUKHERJEE
MAGGIE NEEDHAM
TIM O’BRIEN
VALERIA OSORNIO
STEVE OWENS
STACY RATNER
CHRIS SALMON
ZYLON TOKASH
MARIA VIEYTEZ
NANCY VINTILLA
DAVID WATKINS
BRIAN WEZA
DENISE WILKERSON

ASSOCIATE BOARD

AMANDA BROWN
LAUREN CHASE
ARIANNE CLAYTON
ANJ DANAR
ALYSSA DAVIS
CHRISTINE DERCK
KRISTI FAZON
JENNE FRIEBEL
RICA FILS
EMILY FOX
ABIGAIL GAVRILA
NICK GEORGIOTON
LINDSAY GRUNDY

ABBY HAGLER
MARY HALE
CECILY HASTINGS
LINDSAY KAPLAN
ANDREA KITAMURA
SETH KNOCKE
KAITLIN LARSON
NINA LIEWEHR
ERIKA LOWERR
PARUL MAHAJAN
TYRONE MARTINEZ-BLACK
ADILLA MENAYANG
KELLY MENDEZ

DANIEL MIHALOV
JESSICA MONDICS
NICOLE NEMEROVSKI
VERONICA NEVAREZ
ROHUN PAI
JAY PHILLIPS
MICHELLE PRESTIDGE
JAMIE ROBERTS
LAURIE SARTAIN
STEPHANIE SCOTT
ANGEL SIMMONS
CORI STEWART
MIA VALDEZ-QUELHORST

BOARD

BRIAN ACKS
CHRISTINE CUCINOTTA
JOSH DAMON
FREDERICK FISHER
BRUCE GEEIR
MATT GREEN
MINAH HALL
SARA GILLEY KRIVOSHIA
MATT KREIS
ALLISON LIPSMAN
ANNE MATZ

MEGAN MCCOY
TIM O’BRIEN
DAN RATNER
STACY RATNER
DENISE SCHWARTZ
ROBIN STEANS
EVAN TRENT
J. DIRK VOS
NATALIE WEISS

LISSETTE BOER
SABRINA BROWN
MOLLY BRYSON
TANYA CALVIN
JOHN CARUSO
KELSEY DAME
KATIE DAY
REBEKAH FRUMKIN
ANA GRECO
MEGHAN GRESK
MIRA HAYWARD
EMMA HILL
MOLLY HOSTETTER
SARAH LJIATOWITCH-GOLDMAN
HAURIE KOLMJA
IZZY LASKERO
LINDSAY LEE
AMY LEROUX
RHIANNON LINDGREN
SOPHIA LYNCH
AMY MALAGOFF

SARA MARTINEZ
DARYN MCMINN
MAGGIE MCQUADE
JESS MITOLO
JULIA MORGENSTERN
MICHELLE ORTEGA
JENNIFER OSWALD
KELLY PEYTON
ZOE RAINES
BRENDA ROBERTSON
EVELYN ROCHA
DANIELLE ROGERS
SOPHIA SOLURI
BECKY WARD
MARCIE WAUGH
ANNA WOTJUL
CHARLOTTE WOOLLEY
ALEJANDRA ZAVALA

INTERNS & TEACHING ARTISTS

LISETTE BOER
SABRINA BROWN
MOLLY BRYSON
TANYA CALVIN
JOHN CARUSO
KELSEY DAME
KATIE DAY
REBEKAH FRUMKIN
ANA GRECO
MEGHAN GRESK
MIRA HAYWARD
EMMA HILL
MOLLY HOSTETTER
SARAH LIATOWITCH-GOLDMAN
HAURIE KOLMJA
IZZY LASKERO
LINDSAY LEE
AMY LEROUX
RHIANNON LINDGREN
SOPHIA LYNCH
AMY MALAGOFF

SARA MARTINEZ
DARYN MCMINN
MAGGIE MCQUADE
JESS MITOLO
JULIA MORGENSTERN
MICHELLE ORTEGA
JENNIFER OSWALD
KELLY PEYTON
ZOE RAINES
BRENDA ROBERTSON
EVELYN ROCHA
DANIELLE ROGERS
SOPHIA SOLURI
BECKY WARD
MARCIE WAUGH
ANNA WOTJUL
CHARLOTTE WOOLLEY
ALEJANDRA ZAVALA

FINANCIALS

39% Charitable Support
61% Earned Income

39% Earned Income
50% Contributed Books
42% Book and Merchandise Sales
4% Events
4% Other

61% Charitable Support
52% Individuals
35% Corporations
13% Foundations

Fiscal Year Ended June 20, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earned Income</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributed Books</td>
<td>774,815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book and Merchandise Sales</td>
<td>639,692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>60,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>61,677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Earned Income</td>
<td>1,536,391</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charitable Support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td>521,952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>347,906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>125,850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Charitable Support</td>
<td>995,708</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginning of year</td>
<td>254,636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of year</td>
<td>251,449</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>